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MHC class I-specific inhibitory receptors are expressed by
a subset of memory-phenotype CD8+T cells. Similar to
NK cells, MHC class I-specific inhibitory receptors might
subserve on CD8 T cells an important negative control
that participates to the prevention of autologous damage
but may also contribute to viral escape.

We found that the expression of CD94 and KIRs is
increased on CD8 T cells from HIV patients, and the accu-
mulation of CD94+CD8+ T cells is driven by HIV replica-
tion.The expression of iNKR was found associated with a
poor cytokine response (IFNg and TNFa) upon TCR trig-
gering, not restored by IL-15.

The expression of CD94 and KIRs on HIV- and CMV-spe-
cific CD8 T cells was investigated with specific tetramer
staining, and these NKR were barely detectable at the sur-
face of virus-specific T cells, in contrast to CD85j. Charac-
terization of the maturation stage of CD85jCD8 T cells,
and of the impact of CD85j on CD8 T cell response upon
TCR triggering with HIV-specific peptides is currently
under investigation.
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